
Welcome to our Annual Rent

Review Consultation

newsletter which we have

continuously developed to

keep you informed about

what is happening here at

Barrhead Housing and how

this affects the rent that you

pay.

Our aim has always been to
keep rents as low as possible
whilst investing in homes and
communities to provide you
with affordable good quality,
well-maintained homes. 

Each year we consult ALL of
our tenants on the options for
reviewing the level of rent that
you pay. Your views are
therefore very important to us
and help guide us as we start
to plan the level of rent we
need to charge to meet the
ongoing costs of managing,

maintaining and improving the
existing housing stock.

Following consultation last
year which took place
throughout January and
February 2019, a rent increase
of 3.4% was applied. Our
consultation included three
Drop-in Rent Consultation
Events which gave each tenant
an opportunity to speak to us
directly and let us know your
views. 

This year we are consulting
on two options, being
Consumer Price Index (CPI) in
October this year of 1.5% to
maintain current levels of
service or 2.5% to provide
enhanced services to our
tenants. 

In late spring of this year we
intend to hold a full tenants
conference to enable us to
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Please read this – it’s important
to have your say!

Win a £30
Shopping Voucher!
Take part in our
consultation and you will
be entered into a prize
Draw.Two lucky winners
will receive £30 shopping
vouchers! 
See page 8
for full
details!

carry out further consultation
on our existing rent policy and
our investment plans for
various stock over the next five
years. Full details are contained
on page 6 of this newsletter. 

Please remember that we
are not here to make a profit
and any money that we make
goes back into maintaining our
stock. We always try our
hardest to make the best
possible use of your rent.This
newsletter sets out what your
rent paid for last year, and our
spending plans for the year
ahead with options to continue
some community regeneration
projects which have been very
successful in some of
communities.

£30
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We provide a variety of key
services across the
communities we serve and
your rent not only goes to
sustaining your tenancy, but
also contributes to ensuring
that we can provide the
community you live in with
these vital services.

Here are just a few
highlights from the
past year...

Reactive Repairs Service
We provide a full reactive
repairs service 24 hours a day,
365 days a year. 3,378 reactive
repairs were completed in
2018/19 with a total cost of
£309,053.
• Our average emergency

response times were 1.91
hours. The Scottish Average
Emergency response time
was 3.6 hours.

• Our average Non-
Emergency response time
was 4.25 days. The Scottish
Average Non-Emergency
response was 6.6 days.

Allocations Service
• We allocated a total of 50

properties to housing list,
transfer list and homeless
applicants and relet these
properties within 15.6 days.
The Scottish Average is 32.8
days.

• We spent a total of £95,000

bringing these void
properties back up to a
lettable standard.

Property Services Team
Our Property Services
Team applied for and
received £77,000

Scottish Government funding to
carry out 42 much needed
adaptations to our tenant’s
homes. 

We also managed to obtain
funding of £290,000 to carry out
a range of improvements and
enhancements to our sheltered
housing providing an updated
digital call system, redesigned
and refurbished the courtyard
area and provided 12 outdoor
mobility scooter sheds with
electrical charging. 

We also refurbished the
previous warden’s office back
into a two bedroom flat for rent
and moved the office
downstairs which is now more
accessible for tenants. 

Welfare Rights Service
We saw a total of 217 tenants
last year and helped them bring
in additional income of
£142,726.

Financial Services Team
We supported tenants to set up
Universal Credit Accounts,
access their portal, set up email
addresses and provided access
to free Pioneer Mutual Credit
Union accounts – all helping
toward making their rent

payments. Our
rent arrears were
2.98% (compared
to the Scottish
average of 5.7%). 

We also
introduced a text facility to allow
tenants to get their rent account
balance sent straight to their
phone. 

Investments and
Maintenance
We have spent just over
£250,000 on a range of regular
but essential cyclical works such
as gas safety checks, gutter
cleaning and landscape
maintenance. We have also
been installing smoke alarms
and heat detectors as and when
our properties become void to
ensure they are brought up to
Scottish Government standards. 
Significant major planned works
were carried out to various
properties, which included new
kitchens; new bathrooms;
central heating systems;
windows and doors and we
spent over £640,000 on these
improvements to tenant’s
homes.

Scottish Living Wage
Employer

In November we
became accredited
as a Scottish Living

Wage Employer ensuring that all
our staff and contractors are
paid the living wage set at £9.30
per hour. 

What does your rent pay for?
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Building new homes...
We remain committed to
delivering new homes for the
area, particularly to assist in the
Scottish government’s 50,000
target – with a deadline of
March 2021. Here is what is
planned in the coming years. 
• 12 new affordable homes are

on site at Neilston Road in
partnership with Taylor
Wimpey will be completed in
the Spring 2020.

• 10 new affordable homes
should be completed in by
early 2021 in partnership with
Belway Homes at Blackbyers,
Grahamston Road, Barrhead.

• 8 new affordable homes
should be delivered at
Dealston Road once a

developer has been
appointed.

• 25 new affordable homes
should be delivered in
partnership with Taylor
Wimpey at Netherton Farm,
Barrhead South plans once

planning consent granted –
delivery 2021.

• 12 new affordable homes
should be delivered in
partnership with Avant at
Lyoncross, Barrhead –
delivery 2020/21.

Some of these investment costs
are required due to Scottish
Government standards and
legislation which they have put
in place.

Fire Safety
Fire safety has
always been a
priority for us, but

we’re all even more mindful of it
since the terrible tragedy at
Grenfell Tower in London in
2017 when 71 people lost their
lives. As a result of this last year
the Scottish Government
introduced new legislative
standards for smoke alarms and
kitchen heat detectors. This
means that Barrhead HA need
to spend £500,000 of tenants
rent to make sure that every
one of our houses complies
with these new fire regulations
by February 2021.

We are also required to meet
new Government targets for
Energy Efficiency standards. We
currently have 109 properties
which do not meet these new
standards and the overall costs

associated with the work
needed is £75,000. This all
needs to be
carried out by
December
2020.

Our legal duties and the cost...
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Community Regeneration
Projects

In 2018/19 we successfully
brought in £181,000 of external
funding to provide a range of
community regeneration
projects to our communities.
We also employ a part-time
Community Regeneration
Officer who spends time
applying for these external
funding sources – a service
which is paid for from tenants
rent. 

Where we receive external
funding, we are often required
to contribute to projects using
our own funds. We made a
contribution of just over £33,000
to a number of projects during
2018/19.

Overall, we have...
• Attracted over 900 local

people and supported 38
groups through our
Community Choices Event
who provide services in our
local communities which was
partially funded by external
grant. 

• Set up a Community Hardship
Fund during the year to allow

tenants
access to
grants of up
to £250. We
received and
approved four applications
which paid for clothes for
employment interviews; a
licence to practice nursing
dentistry. We also helped
toward a short break for a
very young carer who had
helped his mother through a
very difficult time. This was
funded by gift aid through our
subsidiary company LPS. 

• Health and exercise classes
took place at our sheltered
common room to promote
health and benefit and reduce
social isolation for our elderly
tenants which was fully
funded by Grant.

• Applied successfully for Cash
for Kids vouchers on behalf of
109 children who all received
a £25 voucher for their
Christmas which was fully
funded by Cash for Kids.

• Craft Café at the sheltered

housing complex to
encourage health and
wellbeing through creative
participation in a range of
projects funding through
grant – with a BHA
contribution of £2500. 

• We supported the delivery of
two 12 week workshop
blocks in Auchenback and
Dunterlie where 30 local
residents achieved an SQV
qualification. 

• We successfully commenced
a range of projects through
our DIY Dunterlie projects
and delivered benefits to over
383 local residents. This
included a community
allotment; family cooking,
social events and we
provided 40 starter packs
which included carpets.



Community Benefits 
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How each £1
of income is
spent
Overall, here is a summary of
how your rent and service
charges were invested in
2018/19 which shows how
every £1 of rent we received
was spent.

Investment and maintenance
43p 

Staff and office costs 32p

Loan repayments/debt 25p

When we tender for new
contracts through our
procurement policy we always
try to build in wider community
benefits. Last year:
• Our main term contractor

Turners Facilities

Management employed
two apprenticeships and
they both gained an SCQF
Level 6 qualification. 

• Our landscaping contractor
McDermotts provided free
labour to replant areas at
Centenary Court as well as
planning at Robertson
Street, Barnes Street and
John Street.

• Our gas contractor, Gassure

Maintenance employed an
intern accountant and also
provided career advice to St

Luke’s and Barrhead High
Schools.

• Everwarm completed an
upgrade to our IT office so
that we can offer digital
support to our tenants.

• Taylor Wimpey who are on-
site at Neilston Road have
employed two apprentice
joiners and one further joiner
who is now qualified. Two of
these apprenticeships are
local to Barrhead/Neilston. 

Within the coming year we plan to spend and invest just over
£1,736,000 on our stock and will undertake major renewals; void
works; reactive repairs; Fire Safety & Energy Efficiency
requirements and continue to provide ongoing cyclical works such
as gutter cleaning and landscaping.

We have also been developing our 5 year investment strategy
and plan to spend just of £5 million on our stock within the next
five years. 

Come along to our Tenants Conference to find out more. 

Our 5 Year Investment Plan

43p
32p

25p
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One of the main topics on the
day will be to help us undertake
a review of our current rent
structure. In 2015, we
introduced a new rent structure
with the aim of having a more
consistent, fair and transparent
approach to setting rent
charges. The new rent structure
uses a formula, agreed with
tenants at that time, which
begins with a set rental figure
(base rent) with charges added
based on a number of property
characteristics. This was a
positive change and was
welcomed by tenants.

We have however become
increasingly aware that the rent
restructure in 2015 did not
resolve all of the challenges
with our rent charges.
Furthermore, we currently have
38 sets of points, which relate
to property size, property type
and property amenities which
we believe no longer provide a
transparent approach to how we
set and calculate rents.

In the pursuit of creating the
fairest and most affordable rent
levels possible for you, we have
decided that now is a good time
to conduct a further review on
how we set our rents. We are

Tenants Conference

Current Rent Structure

Over the last six years we have aimed to keep our rents as low as
possible. Here is how our rent increases compare with the Scottish
Average for Scotland where you can see that our rents are almost 2%
lower over this period.

therefore holding a tenants
conference event to provide you
with much more detail on why
we need to review our rents
and obtain your views on taking
this full review forward over the
coming year.

We want to make this
system much fairer and easier

to understand. The changes
won’t increase the overall
amount we collect, and we will
use our rental income in the
same way that we do at present
– any changes are about
increasing fairness and making
the system easier to
understand. 

Average weekly rents at 2018/19
Size of home No. owned Barrhead Scottish East Ren FLAIR 

by BHA HA average Council average

1 apt 5 £64.44 £70.22 £64.63 £56.79

2 apt 342 £76.32 £76.10 £68.77 £76.36

3 apt 355 £88.70 £77.70 £78.44 £84.26

4 apt 208 £95.47 £84.44 £87.32 £90.54

5+ apt 23 £116.04 £93.49 £88.99 £105.24

Total average £86.22 £79.08 £76.20 £83.88

SAVE THE DATE

16th
MAY 

We plan to hold a full tenants
conference on Saturday 16th

May to consult with you on four
important issues that will impact
directly on you. These are: 
• Our current Rent Structure

• Our Community
Regeneration Strategy

• Our Tenant Participation
Strategy

• Our Five Year Investment
Strategy

There will also be a range of fun
and informative workshops on
the day which will include: 
• Some of the new technology

that’s out there with a chance
to try out a new virtual reality
experiences.

• Testing our new Barrhead App. 

Or just come 
along on the 
day to meet 
and chat with 
your neighbours 
over lunch which will be
provided.

A crèche will be provided on the
day!
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Options...
The Scottish
Housing
Regulator,

who regulate social landlords
including Barrhead Housing
Association have stated that we
should “give tenants genuine

options and choices during

rent consultations”.
This year therefore, we are

providing options to all our
tenants to either maintain
current levels of service or to
pay extra for us to provide
enhanced services to our
tenants. 

External funding to continue
much needed community
regeneration activities within our
communities has significantly
reduced throughout the whole
housing sector. So much so, we
currently do not have any
financial commitment received
from external resources to take
any projects forward in the next
financial year. 

Whilst we made a
contribution of £33,000 last year
ourselves directly from our
rental income, we cannot
continue to do this without
understanding what our
communities want us to invest
in. We are therefore providing
an option to continue some very
successful and well received
projects we have been involved
in which we truly believe would
benefit all of our tenants. 

Option 2: 2.5%
An extra 1% would bring in additional income of £40k. The

Association could be in a position to deliver a wide range of

Community Regeneration Activities to benefit our

communities, which may include...

Option 1: 1.5%
A rent increase of CPI only

set at October 2019 of 1.5%.

This will allow us to

continue the existing level

of services being provided

to all tenants.

Digital Project
We could run and deliver a
project within two local
facilities with the main aim of
increasing tenant’s digital skills
for employment, enhancing
digital awareness and build
confidence around using digital
resources. This could
potentially reach over 1000
residents within your
community.

Mental Health/Starter
Packs
The Association have been
working closely with Recovery
Across Mental Health (RAMH)
– an important organisation
that work within East
Renfrewshire. They promote
the recovery from mental ill
health issues.

We could help 30 current
and potentially new tenants
with much needed household
items to help support them
sustain their tenancies and be
proud of their homes. 

Food Share
We could support a very
successful and much needed
project currently run within the
Dunterlie area. The project
collects food otherwise going

to waste from supermarkets
and is distributed to the area. 

We are eager to expand this
much needed project and can
provide one supermarket sized
bag of food to nearly 2000
residents throughout one year. 

Health and Wellbeing
Classes
We could deliver fitness
classes weekly within
Dunterlie, Auchenback and our
Sheltered development. These
classes have already been
identified as a much needed
project within our areas
providing expert fitness classes
centred around the
participants. 

Parent Network Scotland
We are keen to open up a very
successful parenting course
which ran at the Dunterlie
Resource Centre to the general
area. This would deliver
training and awareness to 24
parents throughout one year
which covers peer to peer
support. It shows parents that
they themselves have the
solutions to the many
challenges they face with the
support and encouragement of
trained parent facilitators. 

All of the above projects
could be supported by this
additional 1%
If we are successful with

external funding we will be

able to do more to expand

services throughout our

communities.
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Overall we like to think that rents
are good value for money – you
only have to look at the
performance we are consistently
achieving (which was outlined in
the recent Performance Report
you received in October). But
we are never complacent about
value for money and are always keen to get
feedback from tenants on the rent and the
services we provide and tell us if you are
prepared to pay a little bit more to get extra
services.

So what will it cost me each week?
Size of Option 1: CPI @ 1.5% Option 2: 2.5%
home would be an extra... would be an extra...

1 apt £1.01 per week £1.69 per week

2 apt £1.19 per week £1.99 per week

3 apt £1.38 per week £2.29 per week

4 apt £1.48 per week £2.47 per week

5 apt £1.80 per week £2.99 per week

Nothing is decided as yet. The Governing Board
of Barrhead will decide at its February meeting.
We therefore need your views NOW as this will
help the Governing Board decide what rents
should be set at. Once decided, we will write to
you with the details of your new rent.

Please return this to Barrhead Housing

Association no later than Monday 17th

February 2020.

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Tel:

Mobile:

Email: 

Please vote here...
Option 1: CPI @ 1.5% Yes

Option 2: 2.5% Yes

Your comments:

We need to get your views no later than
Monday 17th February 2020!

You can respond in a variety of ways:
• Hand in this tear off slip to our office.

• Phone Lorraine Dallas on 0141 880 3833.

• Email us on: lorraineD@barrheadha.org.

• Text name, address, option to: 07810 354924.

• Complete the Contact Us form on our
website: www.barrheadha.org.

• Complete our Survey Monkey at:
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/5XSSY2C.

✄

Tell us what you think...

Book your space now...for your Tenants
Conference on 16th May 2020
I will be coming along to the Tenants
Conference event

I will require crèche facilities

Win a £30 Shopping Voucher!
Take part in our consultation and you
will be entered into a
prize Draw.Two lucky
winners will receive £30
shopping vouchers! £30


